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Fix Up Your
Field Office!

Updating your pickup with new accessories maki
experience more enjoyable...and that's also true w
your tractor. Dress it up to till, rake or chop! Addir
and accessories to your "field office" can increase
noise, raise resale value, and make long workdays

FREE TRACTOR
INSPECTION!**

Your tractor is a critical piece of equipment
You need to know it's in good working order
to do all the jobsyou need. We offer a
comprehensive inspection and testing of all
of your tractor's major systems, including our
Oil Scan™ and Cool Scan™ laboratory analysis
of the engine, hydraulic and cooling systems.
We will inspect your tractor for FREE!

Any needed repairs are discussed with you after
is complete. If you act now, and these repairs are <

January 31, 2001 you can take advantage of our 180 days no interest no
payment plan. It's a great way to have it fixed now and save a buck or two!
♦♦Geographic limitations apply, call your Deer Creek Customer Service rep for details.

NO NO NO
OVERHAUL YOUR ENGI
NOT YOUR BUDGET!

When your engine needs an overhaul, we know you don't
want to compromise on quality or reliability. We also know
you don't want to sell the farm to pay for it.

That's why we've reduced prices on all engine overhaul kits. Plus you have the
flexibility of our 180 day no payment/no interest plan. Call Deer Creek today and
check out these special offers.

DEER CREEK
FREE PARTS! count:Deer Creek will ensure that critical,
over-the-counter parts for your new John
Deere Tractor, Combine, Sprayer or Forage
Harvester will be in stock when you need
them...or they're FREE! This includes maintenance
parts and repair parts that can cause machine
downtime and are replaceable within two hours,
such as belts, batteries, bearings, filters, seals, pumps,
and more. Why make such an offer?
Because we're dedicated to keeping you up
and running. That's a promise!
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1-800-551-6567
SlrenjUlVOUCanCoi/nfOn HOURS: 7:30-5:00 M-F; 7:30-12:00 sat.
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Farm Plan Preferred
Accounts with
approved credit

Here's all you really need to remember...
We do it RIGHT, at the RIGHT price, RIGHT now!

460 LIMESTONE RD. • OXFORD, PA 19363
1-800-255-6567

720 WHEELER SCHOOL RD. • WHITEFORD, MD 21160
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